Special Programs

ABC Federation of Teachers

• Education Mini-Grant, $2,000 (Connie Nam, Ka Yang) The Write Stuff: A Comprehensive Writing Curriculum

Academic Services/Special Programs

• Education Mini-Grant, $2,000 (Christina Moreau) Youth Leadership Summit School Services Projects: Equity Fairs

Safe Schools

• Special Mini-Grant, $856 (Michelle Joyce) Positive Classroom Practices within the PBIS System

School Services

• Education Mini-Grant, $1,994.70 (Melinda Ortiz, Tina Porter, Kendall Fujioka) Honoring Abilities of Educators to Reach and Teach

Elementary Schools

Aloha Elementary School

• Education Mini-Grant (FEDCO Grant & Sue Rausch Grant), $2,000 (Jonathan Schnack) Teaching Grammar Through Visual & Performing Arts

Aloha Health Medical Academy

• Special Mini-Grant, $1,000 (Vanessa Torres) The Wellness Center

Bragg Elementary School

• Special Mini-Grant/Anonymous Donor, $600 (Winnie Lee) Building and Facilitating Leisure Skills in Students with Disabilities

Burbank Elementary School

• Education Mini-Grant, $634.35 (Brianne Shelly) Room 20 Bulldog Scholars Want to Read and Excel in Accelerated Reader

Hawaiian Elementary School

• Education Mini-Grant, $2,000 (Sherrill Philips, Rosa Nicasio de Lis, Julie Park) Hats off to Dr. Seuss! Celebrating the Joy of Literature
• Education Mini-Grant/Measure BB Funds, $2,000 (Judy Yoshizuka, Jacqueline Donar) *Beautifying Our Library Through Students/Family Art*

**Juarez & Palms Elementary Schools**
• Special Mini-Grant/FEDCO Grant, $1,000 (Michelle Joyce) *Family Engagement Arts Nights*

**Melbourne Elementary School**
• Education Mini-Grant, $2,000 (Deborah Greenwade) *Science*

**Niemes Elementary School**
• Education Mini-Grant, $650 (Teresa Ponce, Yadira Guitron) *Navigating the Digital World Through a Mental Health Lens*
• Education Mini-Grant, $2,000 (Oscar Galicia) *Achieving Biliteracy Through Literacy*
• Education Mini-Grant, $2,000 (John Zawacki) *A Chromebook to Even the Playing Field*
• Education Mini-Grant, $1,620 (Paige Larkin) *Social and Emotional Health Through Literacy*
• Special Mini-Grant/FEDCO Grant, $1,000 (Isabel Almeida, Fran Tatei, Tricia Hora, Alejandra Herrera) *Smart Start: The S.T.E.M. (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math)*
• Special Mini-Grant, $997.42 (Tricia Hora) *The Kinder Clean-Up Crew: Recycle Today for a Better Tomorrow*
• Special Mini-Grant, $1,000 (Maria Perez-Brena) *Building Community through Simultaneous Translation*

**Stowers Elementary School**
• Education Mini-Grant, $1,125.75 (Lori Graham, Maria Lopez, Jennifer Whitaker) *Osmo Little Genius for Kindergarten*
• Education Mini-Grant/Measure BB Funds, $707.71 (Toni North) *Communicate Through Art*
• Education Mini-Grant, $1,263 (Sheilah Gentry) *21st Century Flexible Seating Classroom*
• Education Mini-Grant, $2,000 (Cortney Pyle) *EHP Solutions Interactive Whiteboard*
• Education Mini-Grant, $2,000 (Angella Chung, Pamela Miller) *Flat Screen Display with Apple TV*
Middle Schools

Carmenita, Fedde, Haskell, Ross, Tetzlaff, Whitney Middle Schools
  • Special Mini-Grant/FEDCO Grant, $1,000 (Lora Ayala, Natalie Torres) STEM Experience for Next Generation Scientists: Space Shuttle Endeavor and “The Art of the Brick”

Tetzlaff Middle School
  • Education Mini-Grant/Sue Rausch Grant & Measure BB Funds, $2,000 (Matthew Gullett) Theater Arts Wireless Microphones

High Schools

Artesia High School
  • Education Mini-Grant, $2,000 (Pauline Calcote, Kim Nishimura) Attendance Success Initiative

Gahr High School
  • Education Mini-Grant/Measure BB Funds, $1,074.85 (Rachael Edson) Murals Matter: Public Art to Celebrate Student Diversity & Showcase Creativity
  • Education Mini-Grant, $500 (Nicole Bear, Dr. Josie Summers) PBIS Behavior Expectation Banners

Tracy High School
  • Education Mini-Grant, $2,000 (Anthony Ota) Early College Program